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In which of the followirg numerical integration

methods the value ofnumber ofintervals (n) must be

muttiple ofthree ?

(A) Tmpezoidalmle

@) Simpson's 1/3 rule

(C) Simpson\ 3/8 rule

(D) Ne\rton-Cotes formula

tr il
Eisen values ofthe matrix | | are:- L-' l.l
(A) 1

(B) 0,1

(c) 0,2

(D) -1,1

Newton-Raphson method is to be used to calculate

lGs. Initial guess is to be taken as 4 The first

apprcximation is :

(A) 6sn6

(B) 131/32

(c) 191/48

(D) 193/48

4. I[ which ofthe following algebraic equations root

finding methods the error is ofthe order ofsquare of

the eror ofprevious iteration ?

(A) Bisectionmethod

(B) False position method

(C) Newton-RaPhsonmetlmd

@) Secant method

1.

2.

3.
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5. Alk r,.B' is atensor ofrank:

(A) 3

(B) s

(c) 7

(r))6

6.

'7.

IfA and B, are rensors. then their product is :

(A) Tensor ofrank zero

(B) Covariant tensor ofrank one

(C) Contravariant tensor ofrank one

@) Mixed tensor ofrank two

For a conservative system the rslation b€tween

Hamiltonh pdncipal function S and Characteristic

firnadonWis:

(A) s=w
(B) S-w+Et
(c) s = w-Et

(D) S =Wt-E

where E is tlle total enerry and t is the time'

8. Hamillon's canonical equations ofmotion inPoisson

bracket form are :

(A) 4* = -[q*, H], Pk = [P[' H]

(B) q" = [qo, H], P* =-[P*, H]

(c) qu = -tq,, nl, pk =-[pk, H]

(D) 4. = [qu, H], p'. = tp-, Hl

x
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Canonical tansformatioru can often be convenierdv

found or verified by using a :

(A) Curraing flmction

@) Degenerating furction

(C) Separation tensor

@) Separation matrix

Ifthe gvremting firnction has lhe fonn F= F(q. Pk t),

lhen:

AF AF
{A) P*=-^ ,Q!=*

og r. oYr

AF^ AF
(B) Pr=*'Qr=*

rcr pk =+,Qr =' o\l

,, o.=-#,O-

9.

10.

I
l

dPu

AF

a&

, 11. For a second order systerq the natue offixed points
for tmstable mode is :

(A) tr, ,,, < 0

(B) ).,,1", > 0

(c) ),, > 0, tr,< 0
(D) l.r< 0, i",> 0
\i4H€ l,r, & ),7 are eigen values oflhe stability matix,

(A) F:rqQr
(B) F = -rq, Q,

(C) F=xq P

(D) F: Ep,{(q, t)
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14.

15.

13. Choose the wrong statement related to Noether's
Theorem:

(A) Ifthe Lagrangian is independent ofthe location
ofthe origin then the system will conserve linear
morErfiIln

@) Ifthe Lagrangian is independent ofthe base time
then energy is not conserved

(C) Ifthe Lagargian is independent ofthe ang.le of
measurement then angular momentum is
conserved

(D) If a fansfomation of the co-ordinate system
satisfies certain condition, namely being
continuous, then necessarily there exist a quantity
that is conserved

The action and angle vadables have the dimensions
of:

(A) Energyandangle

(B) Force and angle

(C) Pressule ard angle

@) Angular momenhun and angle

Ifthe genemting fi:nction has the form F = F (q, Qu, t)
then:

(A) q* __ aF

0Q,

__ aF

De*
rB) qr = jl. Pk

oP'.

{c) q. = +, P.' oPy

AF

aa.

AF

aa"(D) qu

=- dF.p,
ap'- '

-- ff o
oP*

E

12. The generaling fimction forpointtmnsformation is :



16. The correct relation for Poisson brackets arc :

(A) [v, r,l = 6*,

(B) [q*, q,] = o

(c) [s*,p.] = o

(D) Lp.,p,l = I

t7. Consider a transmission line of characteristic

impedance 50 ohms. tt is terminated atone end by

j 50 ohms. The VSWR ofthe line is :

(A) 1

(B) 0

(C) infnity

@) +j

Which ofthe following slatements are not tme ofthe

line parameters R, L, G and C ?

(A) R al1d L arc series elements

(B) G and C arc shunt €lements

(C) The paIamete$ are not lumped but distributed

(D) LC=peandRG=6€

At microwave ftequencies, waveguides are prefentd

to transmission lines for tansporting EM energy

because ofall the following except that :

(A) Irsses in transmission line are prohibitively large

@) Waveguides have larger bandwidths and lower

signal attenuation

(C) Transmission lines support only1EM mode

@) Trarsmission lines are smaller than waveguides

18.

19.
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21.

20. When a higl spe.d ei..:.. :-r- a metal target it

decelerates giling od :

(A) Bremsseal u]g

@) Cercnkov radiation

(C) SynchotronradiaEon

(D) None ofthe abo\e

The ratio ofelechic field E and magnetic freld H i e'

E/H has the units of:

(A) Resistance

(B) Inductance

(C) Capacitance

(D) ftrE

Tlre Maxwell equationlvtrichremairsurrchangedwhen

a medium changes is :

(A) v.B = 0

(B) v.E:o
AE

(Cy VxB=lJ+lr€ a

@) None ofthe above

Radiated power by an oscillating electric dipole of

dipole moment p proportional to (o = angular

tequency):

(A) roop

(B) orop'

(c).op'
(D) ronpn

23.



25.

24. The dispenion relation for electromagnetic wave in a

certain medium is given by co': : ak where a is

constant, o is angular liequency and k is wave vectot

The relociryofthe energy propogation is:

(A) a/(2o)

(B) a/k

(C) 2tolk

(D) ,(4or)

In a transmission line in air, adj acent maximum are

found at 12 cm and 37 cm. The operating ftequency

is:

(A) 1.5 GHz

(B) 600 MlIz
(C) 300MHz

@) 1.0 GIlz

Fansrnission

F
@ r/e

E
@) tr*

tr(c' {a
tr

@, t/.

26. Characteristic impedance (Zo) of a loss less

line is :

27. The dominai'rt mode ofa rcctangular uave guide is :

(A) TEll

(B) TM,
(c) TEror

(D) TE,.
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28. The relzdions beweentlamiltonian (tI) ald mornentun

(p) are given below, \,rfiich oftrc slatem€nls is con€ct. ?

(A) H is proportional to p in the Dirac equation

@) H is proportional to p inthe Schr&linger equaion

(C) H is Eopottional to p inthe Klein Gordonequation

@) If isproportionaltopin0rcKleinfuonequaion

WKB approximation is suitable tbr a

system.

(A) Slowly varying

@) Fastvarying

(C) Constant

(D) None ofthese

potential

Thc val idity condition lor dre WKB approximation is :

(A) )./4r dx/dk << k

(B) )"/4n ldx/dk << I

(C) 4n / ]"/ I dx/dk | << k

@) l./4r I dkrdx | << k

According to Dirac relativistic theory, the energy

spectrum of a free particle has two branches of
conesponding to E* and E and these two branches

29.

30.

31.

32.

are separated by a forbidden gap ofwidth

(A) mc']

(B) -mc'
(C) 2 mc'?

@) -2 mcz

In tlrc relativistic, quantum mechanics, Klein-Gordon

equation leads to 

- 

probabi Iity density values.

(A) Or y positive

@) Only negative

(C) Positive and negative

(D) Zerc

PaPer-III5x



33. The normalization constant of a wave function

ry(x) = A sin(nnx/I,) of a panicle, constrained to

move in the domain 0 ( x ) L. is :

(A) {(2/L)

(C) one

(B) !(L/2)

(D) zero

34. Which of the following is a corect Maxwell's

relation ?

(A) -(arlav). = (aP / as)"

(D) (av /ar), = (as/ aP)r

35. In case ofsecond-order phase transition, which of
the following statements ivarc corroct ?

I. There is no discontinuity in the first order

derivative of Gibbs fr &ction

II. Second order derivatives ofcibbs function

change discontinuously

(A) lonly

(B) [ only

(C) I and Il, both

(D) Neither I ror II

36. Themodlnarnical potentials are :

(A) Powerterms

@) Velocity functioru

(C) Momenturn fi.mctions

@) Energr fi.rnctions

to) (arlaP), =(#),

rc) (aPldr') = rjs )" \av /,
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38.

37. Tlre ClaussiusClapelmn equaion U(V,-V, ) = T(A/af)

can be derived fiom :

(A) (as/aP)r = - (av/aDP

/ ^,,,\
^. rac-tdt L = -rl -l'' I ar'r"

(c) (as/av)r = -(aPlaD v

(D) (aPlaDr = -(aPtdt)\(df laYP

41.

In an isothermal isobaric revenible process, the value

of Gibbs function G : H - TS (where H-enthalpy,

T:temperatue, S-entropy) :

(A) remains constant, but not zero

(B) varies linearly

(C) vades nonJinearly

@) is zero

lsotope eflect in superconductors is related to ;

(A) Electon-electon interaction

(B) Photon-phononinteraction

(C) Phonon-phononinteraction

(D) Electron-phonon interaction

For a fenomagnetic material, if J is an Exchange

i egml :

(A) J is positive and spins are parallel

@) J is negative and spins are pamllel

(C) J is positive and spins are anti-parallel

(D) J is negative and spins are anti-parallel

With symbols ofusual notation, conduction electron

par,rmagnetic susc€ptibility is :

rAt 1o = N)u 'E, G) Xe = N'" /2Er

(C) lG = 3N'!r / 2EF (D) )q = 2Nrr / 3Er

39.

40.

6x
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43.

42. The number ofsuper electrons (n ) is given by :

(A) n"=no[l {T/T.){J
18) n. =nn [l {T/T.).{l
(C) n, =nn [l -TalT"a]
@) n. = no [t + T{/T"al

Accordingto Curie-Weiss Law susceptibility I is
(for C-Curie constan! Tc-Curie temperature) :

(A) r=C/(T-2Tc)
(B) r=c/(r-Tc)
(C) L= 2C lT -Tc
(D) ,(=C/(2T Tc)

A band reject filter has :

(A) One pass band and two stop bands

(B) Two stop bands and two pass bands

(C) One pass band and one stop band

(D) Two pass bands and one stop band

, Expression for high cut offftequency (t) in Second

order low pass Butterworth filter :

(A) 2dR &C,Ca

@) t/2zRC

(C) r /2,rJR &c,cl
@) l/l2rRC

Tlie size ofair cored transducers as compared with
their iron cored counterpars is :

44.

45.

46.

(A) Squl€r

(B) BieS€r

(C) Same

@) All oftheabove
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,17.'Michofthefollowingactsasaninversetmnsduc€r?

(A) Capacitive transducer

(I]) LVDT

(C) Piezo electric cr,stal

@) None ofthe above

. l'or an osciltator, the gain around the feedback loop
mus{ initially be :

(A) I

@) l,ess than I

(C) Greaterthan I

@)o

The qpical ravelengths ernitred by diatomic molecules

ofpurely vibrational and puely rotational toansitions

are respectively in the region of:
(A) Inftared, visible

@) Visible, in$arcd

(C) Ini.ared,microwave

(D) Microwave and infrared

Lande g factor for level 3 ,P1., is :

(A) 3/2

@)3
(c) 2

a) 4/3

l. On application ofweak magnetic field the level ,D_

50,

willhave

(A) 6
(B) 4

(c) 2

(D) 8

number of Zeeman levels.



54.

52. H],p€r fine structure of32Pj, level with nuclear spin

l=3Dhas:
(A) 1 state

(B) 2 states

(C) 3 states

(D) 4 states

53, The Lu line ofX-ray spectra ofan atom arises from

the following transitions :

(A) n:4 ton=2
(B) n=3 ton=2
(C) n=5 ton-2
(D) n=3 ton=1

IR absorption can be observed in which of the

following molecules ?

(A) N,
(B) o,
(c) HCI

(D) 11

The value oftotal angularmomentum ofaone elechon

alom in the state 2D5/2 is :

(A) Jsi
@) "lxntz(o 

"6r,
(o) J+s I

In Zeeman effect when viewed perpendiaular to the

applied field magnetic fiel4 A mj = + I give :

(A) o-lines
(B) ,r - lines

(C) A-lines

@) E-lines

cMB-33130

55.

56.

Prcsence of isotop€s results in the following changes

in the atomic spectral Iines :

(.L) Spltting

(B) Shiftins

(C) Meqtng

(D) All ofthe above

Which ofthe following is not a character oflaser light ?

(A) Monochromaticity

@) Dire*ionality

(C) Coherence

(D) Reflectivity

Choose the corect relation for the tlrermal conductivity

(or) ofmetals :

(A) or=6e-o"

@) or=on/o.
(C) or=oo+o.

@) ooto.
where op, 6" are the thermal corductivities due to

phonons and electrons respectively.

Consider an ideal intrinsic semiconductor in thermal

equilibrium at room tempemture. No extemal forces

or fields are applied to this semiconductot Ifn denotes

the concentration ofelectrons in the conduction band

while p denotesthe numberofholes in the valence

band, then :

(A) n=p
(B) n=pbutp+n
(c) n <p

@) n>p

PapeFIII
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61.

62. Theplanes(112)and(224)are :

(A) DiffeEntly oriented Planes

@) Parallel to e3ch other

(C) PeQ€ndicular to each other

(D) None ofthe above

The relation between H. and 1 for a super conductor

is:

@) H" (r) = H"

(A) H. (r)=H" (o)F,l

(B) H"1r;=s".,[t-+]

(C) H"(T)=H.(o)[t]

.,[,.+]

63.

64.

ln screw dislocationtlp angle betwE€n BEgels vector

and distocation tine is :

(A) 900

(B) l80o

(c) 4so

(D) r20o

The target ofan x-ray hrbe is subject€d to an excitation

voltage V The wavelength of emiued x-rays is

proportionate to :

(A) l/1v
(B) iv
(c) 1^/

(D) v

cMB-$r30
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65. The s€cond Bdllouin zone range ofk values :

(A) from -da to +r/a

@) fiom -nla to -2nla ox,d +Itl^to +znla

(C) from 0 to +r/a

(D) from 0 to -rla

For long wavelength limit vibration ofmonoatomic

solid;

(A) Group vetocity is more than phase velocity

(B) Group veloc8 is less than phase velocity

(C) Both goup and phase velocities are zero

(D) Group velocity is equal to phase velocity

The effective mass ofan electron is :

(A) Minimurn at ote point of inflection

(B) Maximum al k= 0

(C) Negative fromk= 0

(D) Madmum at Point ofinllection

68. Number ofnearest neighboN in bcc lattic€ is :

(A) 12

(B) 8

(c) 6

(D) l0

Which one ofthe following is a point defect ?

(A) Rlgedislocation

(B) Screw distocation

(C) GrailboundarY

(D) Vacopy

67.

69.
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Themodeofdisinregrationofacompourdawleusis :

(A) Dependenr on the mode of formation, on its

energL angular momentum and parity

(B) Independent of the mode of formation and

depends only on its enerry, angular momentum

and parity

(C) Dependent on the mode of formation and

indep€ndent ofits eneBy, angular momentum

and peity

7t.

@) Independent ofthe mode of formation, and

idependent of its eneq/ but depends on angular

momentum and Parity

The beta decay can b€ explained using :

(A) Time-Dependentpertwbationthcory

@) Time-Indeper, denr perturbation theory

(C) Variationtheory

(D) WKB appoximation

Which ofthe fotlowing is not made ofquarks ?

(A) Baryons

(B) Mcsors

(C) trptons

(D) Pions
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1 Which ofthe following models is generally used to

explain the nuclear fission ?

(A) Shell model

@) Collectivemodet

(C) Liquiddropmodel

(D) Indep€ndent Particte model

'4. The binding energy, on an average, per nucleon of

nrrlei is:

(A) 8 eV

(B) 8 kev

(C) 8.MeV

(D) 8 Gev

In the semi-empirical formul4 fle $[Gce €ner$I t€rm

is proportional to :

(A) A

@) A"
(C) A,"

@) 4-rr

where A represents atomic mass number.

75.

70.


